
MTS RECRUIT 2022 - Session 1
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross…. Pete Sorrenson

Years ago we ran a mission on campus - with the title: ‘If I were God...”
And our apprentice at the time, Matt, had the great idea to cover the campus with posters
beginning the sentence: “If I were God, I’d...” and then inviting the campus to finish that
sentence (right there on the posters).

And all over the campus - that’s what they did. They told us - what they would do - if they
were God. And here’s some of what they said...
One, if I were God I’d...

Uncreate Vuvu-Zelas

(which if you’re old enough to remember the South African soccer world cup - there were
these awful horns - everyone hated them… it was a good choice!)

Two, if I were God I’d...

Kill all magpies!

(with the additional comment: “Do you know how many times I’ve been swooped by those
$&@# (silly) things?!”)

Three,

Get answers to next week's maths test

(shooting high there…)

Four,

get a new iphone... and a classy girlfriend... maybe

(a few priority issues perhaps)

and number 5 (and from memory voted the number 1 response at the University where I
served)
If I were God, I’d…Make it rain hotdogs!

Now I should admit there were one or two more serious suggestions than these, but for the
most part this is what I got.
And… the reason I tell you (is in part so you know what we’re working with on campus -
please do pray for us… :) but… mostly it’s because as we start our time together - I want to
ask:
Can YOU do any better?



Imagine for a moment - you had ALL the power of God at your disposal... what would you
do?

destroy all swooping magpies...? (Or at least the ones near you…)

Bring about ‘world peace’…? (Or - at least perhaps your own.)

Imagine for a moment that - in real life - your deepest desire… most wanted wish… really
could come true?
What would you do?
And once you’ve got something… I want you to hold that thought… (Or better yet write it
down..) and then… look again at Mark 15 and… compare your answer...

If one thing’s clear - as we read Mark’s gospel…It’s that Jesus really did have ALL the power
of God at his disposal. From healing the sick. Stilling the storm… Casting out demons.
Raising the dead.

If one thing’s clear… It’s that he alone can do - what God alone can do.
And yet - with ALL that power - what did He do? If He were God - what would he do…?
Incredibly…. Wonderfully… He’d do… - THIS
He’d be: Crucified. For us as king
He’d be: Crucified: painfully shamefully willingly innocently under the righteous wrath of God

They say the Romans had various patterns of execution. But of them all - crucifixion was the
worst. It was designed for maximum pain. It was reserved for traitors and slaves.

Cicero, the Roman statesman of the time, called it: "the most cruel and most disgusting
punishment.” Josephus, the Jewish historian, called it "the most pitiable of all forms of
death.”
Now, thankfully - unlike so many of the movie reenactments - Mark spares us the details. He
simply says, verse 24 - (did you see it?): “And.. they... crucified him…”
But make no mistake…This was terrible.. awful.. pain…And…It was terrible, awful shame...
In fact as much as crucifixion was designed for maximum pain. Perhaps - even MORE SO -
it was designed for maximum shame.

I mean, can you even imagine… Being stripped naked… Exposed in public…Put through
agony…In the face of your enemies - Usually at a “highway” so maximum people would see
and laugh and scorn. Crucifixion was designed to shame you to death…

And in the account in front of us, did you see how it did? If when it comes to the pain - Mark
is mercifully veiled.



When it comes to the shame - did you see how he’s not? Did you see how often the shame
of this moment is circled - underlined - emphasized?

How there in verse 16 - in headquarters of the soldiers the whole company gather to to strip
and spit and mock?
Or in verse 26 - of the sarcastic charge above his head? “the king of the jews."
Or how from verse 29 - EVERYONE insults him…from those passing by (verse 29), to the
the leaders of religion (verse 31), even, verse 32, those dying with him - they ALL mock and
shame this man.

You know - I heard it said once that: humanity, if it could only get close enough... would stab
its own maker a thousand times.
And… that’s what happens here - does it not?
Stabbing with pain… Stabbing with shame...

And yet INCREDIBLY... if you know the story that LEADS to this… That’s exactly what
Jesus FORETOLD. That’s what Jesus WILLINGLY CHOSE.

After all do you remember - Mark chapter 8, chapter 9, chapter 10?
33 "We are going up to Jerusalem," he said, "and the Son of Man will be betrayed to the
chief priests and teachers of the law. They will condemn him to death and will hand him over
to the Gentiles, 34 who will mock him and spit on him, flog him and kill him.”

Lucius Seneca, a Roman contemporary of Jesus, asked once: “Can any man be found
willing to be fastened to the accursed tree, long sickly, already deformed, swelling with ugly
welts on shoulders and chest, and drawing the breath of life amid long-drawn-out agony?”

And as we come to this gospel - what’s Mark’s answer? It’s YES. There can. This was a man
found WILLING.
And just one of the things that shows that here - is Jesus’ SILENCE in the scene.

After all I wonder, did you notice - just how little he speaks - in the passage there in front of
you.
In a gospel account… that has ’til now… been driven and dominated - by Jesus’ powerful
voice… And In fact if you turn back through Mark’s gospel now - see for yourself how much
Jesus’ voice drives the action, And Jesus’ voice steals the show…. Especially in the
chapters immediately before this…

And yet now that we’re here…

At the goal of this gospel… The heart of this mission. The reason that Jesus Christ came.
What does Jesus do? He falls almost SILENT.



Except for 4 words - of agreement with Pilate - there in verse 2 - did you see them?
(Which are actually only 2 in the original language.)

And then 4 more in verse 34…Which even then are quoting a Psalm…
Aside from that…There is a not a word from Jesus. Not a single cry of protest.

After all, I wonder if you can imagine - for a moment - yourself in his shoes… facing what he
faced - accused as he’s accused? What would you do?
Or forget your imagination…
What DO YOU DO whenever you are accused?
Or better yet - FALSELY accused - what do you do?
Well, I take you’d do - what I did not - just a couple of years ago.

I was riding home from Uni - where we serve and train with our apprentices.
I was riding up a hill - heading home from campus… when I was accused... by a passing
car with the blast of a horn - and the shake of a fist and I say…falsely accused - while I did
what was right
And so what did I do...? Well I did - what you would do… I chased ‘em... and I caught ‘em...
and I stopped ‘em...and I protested my innocence… I saw justice done!

Well... that’s not entirely true... I did chase them...(but everything after that was just me
inside my head...it was pathetic really... me red faced and puffing - and them just driving
away…) But that’s what we do isn’t it? (Or at least it’s what we want to do…) When we are
accused…Or out of control…

But did you see... that’s not what Jesus does... Because that’s not what Jesus is..
He is in complete control. Because he WILLINGLY - CHOSE - THIS.
And the question, I think, Mark wants us to ask is: WHY?

If He really is God…. And he is!
Why would HE - choose - THIS!?

Especially since he’s so obviously innocent. Did you see? I mean even Pilate - the judge -
declares him not guilty. Did you see - Verse 14:
“Why?” Pilate asked. “What crime has he committed?” (Mk 15:14)
And especially too when you realise - exactly what Jesus will face - as he heads towards
that cross. That nothing less than God’s righteous wrath - is what he is walking to.

After all, if you know verses leading up to these - you’ll remember - what I think - is one the
weirdest scenes in the gospel.

It’s that moment where Jesus, who up until then was completely unafraid of ANYTHING!
Whether authorities - enemies - even the demonic - all of sudden…



Beside himself with anguish… Begging his father in prayer. And what does he beg his
father to take for his future? Well I don’t know about you - but if this my future - I know what
I’d want gone! This cross! This painful - shameful - awful cross. Wouldn’t you!?
But I wonder, did you notice? That’s NOT what Jesus asks.

Mark 14:
"Abba, Father," he said, "everything is possible for you. Take this cup from me.
Yet not what I will, but what you will."

You see - not the cross - but the cup. Not the death - but the awful anger of God - that
would come with it.

Jeremiah 25 says:
15 This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, said to me: "Take from my hand this cup -
filled with the wine of my wrath…

And that’s the cup Jesus will drink. That’s the fury Jesus will face. Like some great lightning
rod that draws ALL the power onto itself... so there on the cross Jesus draws ALL God’s
anger onto himself...for every crime ever committed...every hurt ever caused...every
rebellion and rejection of God. for those who trust in Him

And so we read in chapter 15, verse 33:
33 When it was noon, darkness (perhaps as a sign of God’s awful judgment) came over the
whole land until three in the afternoon. 34 And at three Jesus cried out with a loud voice,
“Eloi, Eloi, lemá sabachtháni?” which is translated, “My God, My God, why - why have You
forsaken Me?”

And that’s the question Mark wants us to ask.
Why did you do it God?
Why would you do it Jesus?

I remember hearing the story of one man once - who on his very first reading of the gospel -
got to this point and he wept. And he cried. And he couldn’t believe what he read on the
page. I mean… “Why him!?” “Why this!?”
And… that’s the question Mark wants us to ask…
And the answer?

For us… For me… For you…(to the glory and praise of God)

As the substitutionary ransom - he taught His disciples in Mark chapter 10.
As the promised Passover Lamb - that he shared with his disciples in chapter 14.
As the ultimate prisoner exchange - like he did for Barabbas here in verse 6 - did you see?



After all, can you even imagine what that must have been like for Barrabas?
I’ve always found that fascinating. Haven’t you?

I mean, there he is - Guilty as charged. Locked in his cell - Destined to die
And I wonder - don’t you - could he hear the crowd? Did he hear the screams? Did he hear
the cheers? Did he hear his name: ‘Barabbas!’ ‘Give to us Barabbas!!”

And did he hear that chant… and think it for him: ‘Crucify!’ ‘Crucify!’ ‘Crucify!’
And then the pause…And the steps… toward his cell… the rattle of keys… the door thrown
upon… and then those words he would never forget…
“Get up Barrabas… You’re free.”
“They’re crucifying Jesus… Instead of you.”
“Get up. On your feet. You can go.”

Can you even imagine?
But then again - we shouldn’t have to should we? After all - that’s us - isn’t it?
Guilty as charged. Locked in our cell. Destined to die - and deserve it.

But then…Painfully - shamefully - willingly - innocently…
This one - who really did have all the power of God at his disposal…
Was crucified - under righteous wrath of God…
…for us.

<BIG PAUSE>

I love the way preacher Charles Spurgeon puts it:
Jesus has borne the death penalty - on our behalf. Behold the wonder! There He hangs
upon the cross! This is the greatest sight you will ever see. Son of God and Son of Man,
there He hangs, bearing pains unutterable, the just for the unjust, to bring us to God.

<BIG PAUSE>

But those who are there don’t get it do they? Just as so sadly - so many of those we know
and love don’t get it either…. (Or at least - not yet🙂 )
Verse 31:
"He saved others," they said, "but he can't save himself!
“Let the Messiah, the King of Israel, come down from the cross now, so that we may see and
believe.

And there are 2 parts to the mocking of the leaders - aren’t there? The first is the mock - “as
if you’re a saviour!?”
The second the mock - “as if you’re a king!?”



And you get it - don’t you…"I mean what kind of saviour - can’t save himself!?” "What kind of
King - dies on a cross!?”
And the answer…

THIS kind.
The WONDERFUL kind…who WON’T save himself - SO he’ll save us.
And… who CONQUERS as KING - THROUGH this saving death.

You see…No matter how it looked - to those who mocked and jeered. No matter how it
looks - to those who mock him still. This IS the moment - where Jesus Christ was crowned.

You know in this account we have from Mark, not once - in the first 14 chapters - is the word
KING used of Jesus.
But now, in this chapter - how many times is it used? Six!
0 from 14 in the chapters up to this. 6 from 1 now we are here.

Now, admittedly most saying it don’t mean it for themselves…
But, I take it, on every single occasion - God does.
God put that word - in their mouths - for this moment - with good reason.
Why?

Because here on his cross - Jesus is crowned. Here in his death - he is established as king.
And when he rises again - he declares it to the world.

And of course, the soldiers joked with the purple robe and the crown of thorns and falling to
their knees - but God meant it for real. That’s exactly what everyone there - should have
been doing - as they gathered round that cross…Falling to their knees...And worshipping the
king… Who would even die for them.

<BIG PAUSE>

You see…What would He do - if he were God?
He would do - THIS.
He would be crucified - for us - as king.
And how do we respond?
Especially here at MTS Recruit?

As we’re challenged together - to live our lives - for him who died for us.
How do we respond?
Well - I want to say - first of all… We… MARVEL. Don’t we?
We… MARVEL - that HE would DO - THIS - for US! And he has!!

As we heard from Spurgeon already
Behold the wonder! This is the greatest sight you will ever see…The greatest gift you will



ever receive. The greatest victory that’s ever been won. The greatest thing that’s ever been
done.

On campus last year I was reading the Bible with one of our apprentices - Katie. And we
were reading the book of Revelation. And I distinctly remember us reading together chapter
4 and 5…Where the door to heaven is left ajar - do you remember? And John’s called in and
what does he see?
He sees heaven itself MARVEL - at what we have seen today. He hears heaven itself SING
- over and over again. “Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to receive power and wealth and
wisdom and strength and honor and glory and praise!”
(Rev 5:12)

See, I don’t know about you, but I know for me - I so easily loose my wonder… for the
wonderful things of God.I so quickly allow them to fade… when they should be filling my
heart. And maybe it’s the weariness - of these last few years. Or maybe I’m just forgetful -
how Barabbas-like I was. Or maybe I just need to hear this - again and again and again…
But for whatever the reason… If you’re like me…May today be a day…Where the theme of
our hearts… Are the words of that song…that Christians have sung for a hundred years. Do
you know it?

I stand amazed in the presence Of Jesus the Nazarene,
And wonder how he could love me, a sinner, condemned, unclean.

How marvelous! How wonderful! And my song shall ever be;
How marvelous! How wonderful! Is my Savior's love for me!

1st. We MARVEL!
2nd…We MOTIVATE
Both ourselves. And those we care for.
Both ourselves. And those we coach.

Both those we’ll challenge today into a ministry apprenticeship. And those who may see -
that that’s not the path for them.
We motivate our service
We motivate our sacrifice.
We motivate our ambitions.
We motivate our decisions.
Not by guilt…

As though if you really love him you’d do this.

Not by pride…

As if you’re God’s gift to church. Not for approval…Whether from God or anyone else.
But instead, by what?



By THIS
By what God has done in Christ.

As Paul will write in 2 Corinthians 5 - do you remember?

For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all, and therefore
all died.
15 And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for themselves
but for him who died for them and was raised again. (2 Co 5:14–15).

You know they say that the great Charles Spurgeon was guest preacher at a country church
in east England. And for whatever reason his grandfather - also a preacher - was seated
behind him as he did. (I don’t know why - but they say that he was.)

And they say as Spurgeon preached… As he taught this gospel of grace Every now and
then…His grandfathers voice was heard… And do you know what he said? From over his
shoulder…To encourage his grandson… They say he said: “Good! Good!”
And - even at one point:
“Tell ‘em that bit again, Charles!” “Tell ‘em that bit again!”

And may that - be us - across these conference days. As we have our conversations.
As we offer and hear advice. As we make decisions - that may well change our life…
May we keep coming back to this - and find our motive here.

We Marvel. We Motivate. And finally - may we find our MODEL here as well.

Just as Jesus said in this very gospel - just moments after he told his disciples that he would
go to the cross - do you remember?
“Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and
follow me. (Mk 8:34)

You see…As he went to the cross, Christ won us our pardon…And he also left us a
pattern. When died in our place - he bought us new life. And he also showed how to live it.

And how’s that? It’s by following his example…

- Of self-denying

- Other-serving

- God-honouring

- Sacrifice.

And the question we’ll ask today is:



Could a ministry apprenticeship be part of what that looks like for you?
As we marvel - and motivate - and model our life - on this.

<BIG PAUSE>

All those years ago - and thanks to the very good idea of one ministry-apprentice - we asked
a campus to finish the sentence: “If I were God I’d…”
And as we’ve come to God’s word today - we’ve seen how Jesus already HAS.
This one who IS God the SON…And… who was crucified - for us - as king.

Let’s pray.


